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News Co-Editor

 T he accessibi l it y and pop -
ular it y of onl ine v ideo has led 
to the considerat ion of how 
necessar y an audiov isual l i -
brar ian at the Univer isit y of 
Hawai‘ i at Mānoa Wong Au-
diov isual Center is . 

 Linda Engleberg, who has 
been the A.V. librarian for 18 
years and has worked at the UH 
libraries for 42 years, plans to re-
tire this May. She started to wor-
ry when it seemed unlikely that 
her position would be replaced.
 “I was very concerned be-
cause nobody in the library was 
talking about what was going to 

happen to my position,” Engle-
berg said. “It didn’t look like I 
would be replaced, so I sent out 
a letter to the faculty and I got a 
huge response. They were upset 
that I would not be replaced.”
 Members of the faculty have 
expressed their concerns in an 
online petition, which calls for 
a full-time video librarian at the 

university. Over 100 people, 
mostly faculty members, have 
signed the petition.
 A f ter Engleberg ret ires, 
her posit ion wil l be analyzed 
as part of a review of the l i -
brary and its services.
 “When you’re dealing with 
a large organization like the li-
brary, it is important to look at 

how to better reorganize servic-
es,” said Paula Mochida, interim 
university librarian at UH.
 Mochida said all vacancies 
that come up within the year 
have been and will continue 
to be analyzed to determine 
how to best use posit ions and 
technologies. It is also done in 
response to budget cuts expe-
rienced by the university.
 “Right now the UH librar-
ies have a hiring freeze because 
their budget has been cut by 10 
percent,” said Gregg Takayama, 
UH spokesperson. “The fact is 
their budget had to be cut by 
10 percent because the Legis-
lature- and governor-imposed 
budget cuts of about $66 million 
on UH Mānoa.”
 Following Engleberg’s re -
tirement, the administration 
will determine ways to provide 
continued access to the video 
collection, as well as contin-
ued audio and visual services, 
Mochida said.
 However, some faculty mem-
bers believe the only way to meet 
the demand for and needs of the 
audiovisual center is to hire a 
full-time librarian. 
 Cynthia Ward, associate 
English professor, uses the A.V. 
center for materials that are 
not available through Netf lix, 
an online DVD rental service. 
One of her courses teaches 
West A frican culture in novels 
and uses a documentary pro -
vided by the A.V. center.
 Engleberg also purchas -
es materials to supplement 
Ward’s classes. 
 “I can’t imagine them not 
replacing her, it would just be 
disastrous,” Ward said. “(Her 
position) really can’t be made 
up by online media.”
 Engleberg says the value of 
an audiovisual librarian has been 

GIB IT TO ME! A NEW ERA BEGINS
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Gib Arnold, a Punahou graduate and former USC men’s basketball assistant coach, was named the new University of Hawai‘i men’s basketball head coach on Saturday, 
March 20, 2010 at a press conference in the Ed Wong Hospitality room at the Stan Sheriff  Center. Arnold is the program’s 19th head coach, replacing Bob Nash, who 
compiled a 34-56 record in his three-year tenure. “My family and I are so excited to be returning back to Hawai‘i,” Arnold said. “I’m grateful for this opportunity to coach 
here and am looking forward to rejuvenating this program and making the people of Hawai‘i proud.”

Retiring audiovisual librarian leaves gap in needed servicesRetiring audiovisual librarian leaves gap in needed services

See Audiovisual, page 2
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Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer Opportunities
Want to Give Back to Your Community?

We have a volunteer opportunity for you.

Help senior citizens understand important documentation, direct them to 
services, go to the doctor or other social agencies. 

Sign up to be a friendly visitor volunteer or escort volunteer at Catholic 
Charities Hawai‘i. The service unit of Catholic Charities Hawai‘i provides 

paraprofessional counseling and escort services to seniors age 60 or older.

Get a rewarding experience by volunteering to help others. Volunteers 
needed anytime between 8:00am and 4:30pm Monday-Saturday.

For more information, contact Paraprofessional Services, at (808) 572-4780. 
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STUDENT SPECIAL

EXTRA LARGE

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS

(WITH VALID STUDENT I.D.)

(WITH VALID STUDENT I.D.)

(WITH VALID STUDENT I.D.)

1 LARGE 1 -TOPPING PIZZA 
AND A 2- L ITER SODA

2 MEDIUM 1 -TOPPING PIZZAS AND 
A 2- L ITER SODA

1 EXTRA LARGE 1 -TOPPING PIZZA

20$ 00

12$ 99

11$ 50

Expires 06/31/10. Offer good for a limited time at participating restaurants 
only. Added toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. 
Limited delivery areas, delivery charges apply. Customer responsbile for 
all sales tax...

ONLINE PROMO CODE 1150SS

Expires 06/31/10. Offer good for a limited time at participating restaurants 
only. Added toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. 
Limited delivery areas, delivery charges apply. Customer responsbile for 
all sales tax...

Text PAPA to 80850 for the best 
Papa John’s specials and exclusive 

*Standard messages and data rates apply.

ONLINE PROMO CODE 1299XL1

2

Expires 06/31/10. Offer good for a limited time at participating restaurants 
only. Added toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. 
Limited delivery areas, delivery charges apply. Customer responsbile for 
all sales tax...

ONLINE PROMO CODE 20EB
*Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc.

Follow us on 
Facebook and Twitter!

To apply, contact Jay Hartwell 
9 56-3217 • hartwell@hawaii.edu

Are you interested running 
a webzine that tells 
students what’s happening?

Does your bank account 
and resume need building?

Do you have your fi nger 
on the pulse of Honolulu, 
O‘ahu and UH?
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Audiovisual
from page 2

questioned due to the belief that video 
has transitioned online.
 “The reality, however, is that most of 
the videos used in a university environ-
ment are not legally or fi nancially avail-
able in streaming format,” wrote Engle-
berg, in her message to the faculty.
 Vincent Pollard, a lecturer in the 
Asian Studies program at UHM, relies 
on video to supplement his lectures. He 
believes preservation and expansion 
are two issues that show the necessity 
of the position.
 Preservation issues have already 
interfered with access to media in 
the collection.
 The library’s videotape collection 
contains over 20,000 titles, many of 
which are frequently used. These tapes 
are becoming increasingly unusable, 
according to Engleberg, who has been 
trying to replace some of the titles by 
converting them to DVD format.
 “A comprehensive plan for repair-

ing and replacing damaged audiovisual 
media needs to be in place,” wrote Pol-
lard in an e-mail. “It needs to be over-
seen by an audiovisual expert.
 “Members of key committees in 
the House and Senate of the Hawai‘i 
state Legislature earned their under-
graduate degrees at UH,” Pollard con-
tinued. “If UH student lobbyists and 
letter writers present the issue to them 
properly, they are potentially receptive 
to discussion of issues like fi lling the 
A.V. librarian puka.”
 Takayama agrees that contacting 
legislators is a viable way to prevent 
further budget cuts.
 “(Replacing necessary positions) 
depends on whether concerned students 
and faculty make their voices heard to 
the legislators,” Takayama said. “If the 
budget situation worsens, we’re going to 
see a lot more cases where sorely need-
ed positions are left unfi lled, because we 
won’t be able to afford to replace them.”
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Linda Engleberg, who is the AV librarian 
at the Wong Audio Visual Center at 
Sinclair Library, said that the UH faculty 
values the usefulness of the center. She 
worries that UH has yet to fi nd a replace-
ment for her after she retires this May.



MARK BRISLIN

Editor-in-Chief

 As we charge down the home-
stretch of the spring semester, 
it would be nice – and perhaps 
should be a requirement – to take 
a break from the grind of school 
to do something we enjoy. 
 One way I like to unwind is by 
grilling. There’s just something ex-
tremely relaxing about standing in 
front of a smoking grill and watch-
ing meat cook.

CHICKEN
 My favorite meat to grill is 
chicken. There’s no real secret 
when it comes to grilling it. In 
fact, it takes work to make grilled 
chicken taste bad. Simply choose 
a store-bought marinade you like 
and follow the instructions on the 
bottle. Or if you really want to be-
come a grill master, experiment 
with making your own marinade.  

   Soy sauce, garlic and brown 
sugar act as a good base. Some-
times, though, a Cajun dry-rub or 
a bit of garlic salt and pepper are 
the only ingredients necessary.
 However you decide to fl avor 
your chicken, I recommend cut-
ting it into thin, quarter-inch-
thick slices. This helps to ensure 
not only that does the chicken get 
thoroughly cooked, but also that 
each piece packs more fl avor.
 Cook the chicken for about 
fi ve minutes on each side until 
both sides are golden brown with 
dark black grill lines. I’ve found 
a good grilling temperature for 
chicken is about 350 degrees.

F ISH
 The secret to grilling fi sh is in 
the timing. If you want your fi sh me-
dium-well, cook it to what you think 
is medium-rare. There should be lots 
of red in the middle. Overcooking 
fi sh gives it a dry, rubbery texture.

 To prepare, wrap the fi sh in 
tin foil to preserve heat and mois-
ture. You can lay a bed of cut on-
ions, garlic, buttery sauce or bell 
peppers below the fi sh to give it 
some fl avor. Whatever you use, 
make sure the ingredients won’t 
soak up too much moisture. 
 When you think it’s done, cut 
open the fattest part of the fi let/
fi sh and look for light colors close 
to the skin and a pinkish color clos-
er to the center of the meat.

BEEF
 If you have them, toss steaks 
and the hamburger patties onto 
the grill after cooking the chicken. 
When it comes to burgers, in my 
cookbook, two 20-ounce packages 
of hamburger meat is perfect for 
fi ve burgers. The most important 
thing is to not turn the meat too 
soon, which will prevent a good 
char on the meat.
 After a few minutes, lift one 
of the pieces with the tongs and 
see if the grill lines have burned 
into the meat yet, then fl ip the 
meat if it looks cooked.

 I personally like my beef with lit-
tle to no red inside, but when grilling 
for others keep in mind their person-
al preferences. Use a fork to pierce 
the center of the beef to check if the 
meat is cooked. For medium-rare 
beef, a little bit of red juice should 
trickle out. For medium-well, there 

should be a little, but not too much. 
For well-done beef, there should be 
very little, if any, red juice when you 
poke the meat.
 When the meat is cooked to 
your liking, remove it from the 
grill and place on separate plates 
to cool.

EDITOR MICHAEL BREWER
ASSOCIATE REECE FARINAS
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Easy GrillingEasy Grilling

BRIAN TSENG / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

One way to step back from the stress that comes with being a student is to fi re up 
a grill and cook your favorite meats and vegetables.
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The Graduate Student Organization will have elections for president, 
vice president, secretary, and treasurer. Voting is open to all current 
GSO members and will occur April 13 through April 19, 2010. You 
may vote through your MyUH account. The candidates and their 
platforms are listed below. gso@hawaii.edu

Lance Collins (Political Science)
Candidate for President
As President, I will form a government committed to and focused 

on addressing quality of life issues for graduate students on and off 

campus, and on more comprehensive representation of graduate 

student interests on campus committees and other on-campus 

policy-making processes which primarily determine the bulk of 

University policy. My government will also work to improve the 

internal management of the organization to strengthen graduate 

student participation in campus life and involvement in campus 

affairs and policy-making. I have an extensive and diverse 

background in organizing and serving in student government 

groups at the University and on campus committees and have 

participated in a variety of co-curricular University groups over 

the past 15 years –  rst as an undergraduate, then graduate, then law student and now Ph.D candidate. 

Please see my website for a more comprehensive list of involvements: http://www2.hawaii.edu/~lcolllins . 

I am  currently a Ph.D candidate in the Department of Political Science doing my research on independent 

Philippine cinema. In my free time, I swim and surf. I also maintain a law practice specializing in public 

interest litigation, advising non-governmental organizations, and lobbying state and local government 

bodies in support of good government policies.

Sharain Naylor (Political Science)
Candidate for President
I earned my M.A. in Political Science in 2007 from the University 

of Hawai i, Manoa.  Currently, I am working toward a PhD in 

Political Science.  I am also a Graduate Assistant in the Political 

Science Department.  I teach an intro course each semester. I 

have two years of experience working in the GSO as the Political 

Science Department representative. My platform for President of 

GSO is as follows:

•Represent the graduate student body’s concerns to the Administration and State Legislature

•Maintain and garner robust funding for graduate research through the GSO

•Reinstate lost Graduate Assistantship and lectureship positions in all departments

•Demand the latest cut in lecturer pay be reinstated

•Resist the implementation of a universal rubric system for writing and grading

•Resist any attempt by the Administration to further eviscerate student programs and library services 

•Support legislation in Hawai i, that allows graduate students the opportunity to unionize at the               

University of Hawai i,

I hope you will give me the opportunity to serve you by voting for me in April.

Thank you for your consideration.

Shanna Clinton (Anthropology)
Candidate for Vice President
Shanna Clinton is a PhD student in Anthropology and has 

served as a representative from her department to the GSO 

Assembly for 3 years.  She is committed to actualizing GSO’s 

role in providing a forum for the interests and concerns of 

graduate students in all programs at Manoa, and advocating 

on their behalf within the University of Hawai‘i system and 

campus administration.  Shanna will work to provide ef  cient 

and productive Assembly meetings and engage the talents and 

resources of our graduate students to expand their academic, 

professional, and community opportunities at Manoa. 

Kati Corlew (Community and 
Cultural Psychology)
Candidate for Secretary
Aloha, my name is Laura Kati Corlew. Most people call me 

Kati. I’m a PhD Candidate in Community and Cultural 

Psychology at UH Manoa. My research involves social justice 

issues, especially in regards to poverty, marginalization, and 

environmental justice. I have a strong background with data, 

information, and publications media. While an undergrad, I 

worked with a not-for-pro  t art and literature magazine called 

Scribbling Mob for four years, during which time I served 

alternately as secretary, editor, assistant editor, and public 

relations. Later, working as Social Services Advocate at Casa Catalina Food Pantry in Chicago, I took 

minutes at advocacy and regional coalition meetings. Also at Casa Catalina, I wrote and edited the 

bilingual newsletter, Un Plato Lleno-A Full Plate. This past year I have served as the Newsletter Chair 

for the GSO. As GSO Secretary, I will manage the records of our organization. This includes recording 

and reporting minutes in an orderly and timely fashion, as well as maintaining a current database of 

department representatives and contact information. I will systemize these and other GSO records for 

ease of access and ease of use. My goal is always to increase the user-friendliness of information.

Thank you for considering me for GSO Secretary. Mahalo.

Don Eads (Education, International 
Cultural  Studies)
Candidate for Treasurer
I am a PhD candidate in the Education department.My 

background is in China-US Relations.  I have lived and taught 

in Beijing, China since 1999, but I grew up in Manoa.  My band, 

East West North South—a band with direction--was on Magnum 

PI.  This semester I am completing a graduate certi  cate in 

International Cultural Studies with Mike Shapiro as my advisor.  

I am also the  rst graduate in the China-US Relations MA 

program at UH Hilo.  I am the International Coordinator for the 

Tony Robbins Foundation. My platform is involvement.  As the 

treasurer of the GSO, I am speci  cally running with Lance Collins, the person I nominated to be the 

next GSO President.  Lance and I have a good solid working relationship.  Together we aim to have fun 

while guiding us into a new era for the GSO, an era where things get done by giving graduate students 

the support they need to excel.  Please consider voting for both of us as a team.  Mahalo!

Log on to MyUH. Find the GSO 
elections banner and click on it. Click 
on the radio buttons to select your 
candidates. Submit, and you’re done! 
Any questions or complaints, please 
e-mail leandror@hawaii.edu.

4/13-19/10

HOW TO 
VOTE
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EDITOR WILL CARON
“ Take us  with you,  i t ’s  not  safe  to  go a lone.”
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The Rape of Higher Education in Hawai i

Will Caron

‘The Budget Alert Will Caronwww.comicsbywill.blogspot.com

Well that’s 
all fine and 
dandy, but 
what does 
she intend 

to do about 
it?!

Reed!
REEEEED

!!

You have 
got to try 

this!
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

Horoscopes
By Nancy Black and Stephanie 
Clements
Tribune Media Services (MCT)
Today’s birthday (3/31/10). Have you 
dreamed of greater affection? Your 
dreams become reality this year when 
you inject creative thinking and powerful 
romantic wishes into a single concoction 
of the mind and heart. You now express 
your love confi dently and courageously.
To get the advantage, check the day’s 
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most 

challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today 
is a 6 -- Most effort happens behind 
the scenes today. You’re creating a 
product that others will appreciate for its 
simplicity and charm.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today is a 
7 -- Light a fi re under a partner or co-
worker. Everyone needs to contribute 
today. At least one person works behind 
the scenes.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Today is an 
8 -- You feel the urge to apply pressure 
to others. Not good. Instead, apply 
compassion liberally. Count to 10 before 
speaking.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- Today 
is an 8 -- If you’re willing to push the 
envelope, you’ll discover new territory 
where pictures and words work together 
to produce just the right effect.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is an 8 
-- Thanks to your creativity, the results 
satisfy everyone. No one gets his or her 
way 100 percent. Everyone has to give 
a little ground.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today 
is a 7 -- You have the creative edge 
now. Principles of harmony dominate 
everything you do. Allow a female to 
rant a bit.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is a 6 

-- “Affection”: three syllables with three 
pillars of passion, responsibility and 
kindness. This is not always easy to 
achieve, but it pays big dividends.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today is a 
5 -- Ease up on the gas pedal today. It 
doesn’t all need to get done right now. 
Make a logical list of priorities and follow 
it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today 
is a 5 -- What starts out quietly at home 
becomes raucous and lively as soon 
as you walk out the door. Expect wild 
enthusiasm.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today 
is a 6 -- If the discussion comes to a 

vote, the females will win through sheer 
numbers. That’s probably fi ne. Save 
your veto for more important issues.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today 
is a 5 -- Energy shifts from “pressing 
forward” to “relaxing comfortably at 
home.” You’re not quite there. Today’s 
perfect for making plans.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today
is an 8 -- “Divide and conquer” usually 
isn’t recommended. But today it works 
wonders as you prioritize personal 
desires and work requirements.

MEDIUM # 55

7 9 3 2
8 6

3 2 5 1
9

8 2 1 6 4
6
2 1 8 6

5 1
6 1 9 7

Fill in the grid so that 
every row, every column, and 
every 3x3 box contains the 

digits 1 thru 9.

Puzzles will become 
progressively more diffi cult 

through the week.

Solutions, tips and 
computer program at 
www.sudoku.com

Go to www.kaleo.org for this 
puzzle’s solution.

Call 956-7043 to place your ad 
here!

Classifieds
The BOP Business Office

(to the right of the UH Bookstore lower entrance)

Monday-Friday 9a.m.-5p.m.
Deadline:  4 p.m. two days before publication.
Payment:  Pre-payment required. Cash, in-state checks, money  
 orders, Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Rates:  $5.00 per day (up to 3 lines); $1.25 for each 
 additional line. All caps and/or bold will add 25% to   
 the cost of the ad. Place an ad in four (4) consecutive  
 issues and receive the fourth ad free!
In Person:  Stop by the BOP Business Office.
Phone:  956-7043

E-Mail:    classifieds@kaleo.org
Fax:  956-9962. Include ad text, classification, run dates   
 and charge card information.
Mail: Send ad text, classification, run dates and payment to
 Board of Publications, Attn: Classifieds
 P.O. Box 11674, Honolulu, HI 96828-0674

  ACROSS
1 Basic Latin lesson word
5 Bedtime story preceder, 

perhaps
9 ’70s dance club

14 Dancer Falana
15 Canyon effect
16 Not whispered
17 Response bias may affect 

one
18 Weak, as a novel plot
19 Piccolo, e.g.
20 Proverbial advice to a 

physician
23 “__ Miz”
24 Stick
25 Reasoned belief in a supreme 

being
27 Scaredy-cat
30 Appoint as a posse member, 

say
33 Huck’s transport
36 Consider
38 Obama’s younger daughter
39 “The Name of the Rose” 

writer
40 Scold vigorously
42 Damaged, as mdse.
43 BP merger partner
45 Stretch of time
46 Bra size
47 Falling star
49 Lesley of “60 Minutes”
51 Model’s array
53 “Get lost!”

57 Defense gp.?
59 Certain no-parking 

area
62 Brink
64 Hit the ground
65 1814-’15 exile site
66 River romper
67 Titicaca, for one
68 Cause a stench
69 Natural homes
70 Author Bagnold
71 Norms: Abbr.
DOWN
 1 Top dog
2 Was heard from the 

herd
3 Muslim god
4 Like a basketball 

team’s center, 
usually

5 National Institutes of 
Health city

6 In need of a massage
7 “Now hear __!”
8 Sharpened
9 Most goofy

10 Laid up
11 Motown genre
12 Adorable
13 Shelley works
21 Prefix with sect or cycle
22 Captained
26 Hot tub
28 Monopolizes, with “up”
29 Kennel sounds

31 No __ traffic
32 O.K. Corral fighter
33 500 sheets
34 Zenith
35 This puzzle’s theme, if you 

listen to the beginnings of 20-, 
40- and 59-Across and 
11-Down

37 Defensive trench
40 Fans
41 With sustained force
44 Jobs, vis-à-vis Apple Inc.
46 Oregon NBA team, familiarly

48 Old touring car
50 “Yo!”
52 Low, moist area
54 Apartment sign
55 Asleep, probably
56 Tropical hardwoods
57 Stratford’s 

river
58 __ noire
60 Actor Rickman
61 Collaborative Web site
63 Figure out

WANTED
ARTIST needed for “Dick Tracy” /sci-fi comic 
strip about Hawaii in 2050 for local newspa-
per and poss. syndication. Pls send resume to 
angela.r.oshea@gmail.com

Female Roommate Wanted. 2br/1b, parking, pool, 
completely upgraded, no pets, walkable to UH. 
$590 (includes water & electricity) 941-5087

FOR RENT
1 br/1ba, parking, pool, bbq, granite counters, 
completely upgraded, tile, no pets, close to UH, 
$1200, 988-2297

2br/1ba pool, lanai, parking, completely upgraded, 
no pets, Wilder Ave, $1400, 988-2297

Avail now next to UH/Hoonanea St. Partly furn, 
walk-up, lrg, 2/1.5/1. Good for 3 people $1800. Util 
incl. Dep req. No pets/smoking. Call 595-2582

Manoa Studio Furn. No smkg/pet. Utils incl.  
Single. Nr. busline. $800/mo. Ph 988-1236 Avail 
now. 

 HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted!

Up to $300/day. No exp necessary. Training pro-
vided. Age 18+ ok. 800-965-6520 x172.

Want a Job Tutoring a Punahou Senior in AP 
Chemistry? Flexible Hours. $50 an hour. Please 
email education/tutoring experience to drewsara-

yuen@aol.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Our Expansion program, A small company is 
looking for Payroll Specialist, Please contact us 
for more details. Requirements-Should be home 
& Have access for the internet weekly. Email 
Frank Juliet frank.juliet@gmail.com for further 
Information on the Job Contact Information

SERVICES OFFERED
Cash 4 Books
Cash Today In Hawaii 808-275-7155
www.5932.com/cash4books

Dissertation writing help by UH vendor and former 
UC Berkeley faculty www.englishwritinghelp.com 
(808)839-9027

Learn Business Chinese or Chinese Business 
Law in Chinese Summer Program in Beijing 
www.studyabroad-china.org

ADVERTISING POLICY
Ka Leo O Hawai’i does not knowingly accept 
advertisements that discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, religious preference, national origin or 
sex. Ka Leo assumes no liability for ad content 
or response. Please be cautious in answering 
ads, especially when you are asked to send cash 
or provide personal or financial information.

By Jennifer Nutt 3/31/10

Have a dental cleaning, 
check-up for dental decay 

& gum disease.

Come in for a dental 
hygiene screening.

UHM Dental Hygiene Clinic
Hemenway Hall, Rm 200 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
8:30 - 11:30 am  1:00 - 3:30 pm



Is the next Editor In Chief you?

Founded in 1973, Hawai‘i Review is a student-run, bi-annual 
literary journal featuring national, international, as well as 
regional literature of Hawai’i and the Pacifi c.

Hawai’i Review features fi ction, poetry, essays, interviews, 
and reviews from both established and emerging writers.

We are looking for someone to take the reins and make 
their mark with Hawai‘i Review.

To apply, contact Jay Hartwell 956-3217 • hartwell@hawaii.edu

At Catholic Campus Ministry Newman Center

Holy Week Mass Schedule

HOLY THURSDAY • APRIL 1
Liturgy of the Lord’s Supper at 7:30pm

GOOD FRIDAY • APRIL 2
Liturgy of the Passion with Holy Communion at 1:00pm

Taize Prayer around the Cross at 7:30pm

HOLY SATURDAY • APRIL 3
The Great Vigil of Easter at 8:00pm

EASTER SUNDAY • APRIL 4
Mass at 9:00 and 11:00 am  (No 5:00pm Mass)

All Are Welcome!
LOCATED ON EAST WEST ROAD

Across the parking lot of the Korean Pagoda Study Center.

EDITOR LINDSY OGAWA
ASSOCIATE DAVIN AOYAGI

Wednesday, March 31, 2010
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ETHAN PORTER

Contributing Writer

 Yesterday, on our beautiful 
campus, I walked past two off-is-
land students who were discuss-
ing how they were adjusting to 
life in Hawai‘i. 
 After the usually expressed 
awe, their conversation quickly 
turned negative. Their griev-
ances were, again, usual: traffic, 
tuition, roommates.
 Then one of the students 
asked, “Do you have any stu-
pid local kids in your classes? 
You know, the ones who have 
sucky English?” 
 I stopped dead in my 
tracks, as though the words 
had hit me across the face, 
and I began to think abou t 
how people perceived my na -
t ive tongue, Pidgin.
 Hawaiian Pidgin is not just 
a local dialect or an accent. It is 
officially registered and known 
as Hawaiian Creole English, or 
HCE. It is classified as a Creole 

language because Pidgin has its 
own complex grammatical rules 
and it has been the first lan-
guage of many people for more 
than a generation.
 It is understood to be an oral 
language, even though publica-
tions in Pidgin have been made, 
including a Pidgin version of the 
Bible, “Da Jesus Book.” 
 Even though there is no Pid-
gin rulebook, rules do exist. Lis-
ten to Dog the Bounty Hunter and 
you’ll quickly realize that it is pos-
sible to speak HCE improperly. 
 HCE also changes over space 
and time, another characteristic 
of an official language; people 
from different islands and dif-
ferent generations speak differ-
ent versions of Pidgin.
 The mixing of plantation 
workers in the 1800s developed 

HCE, which takes its roots pri-
marily from Hawaiian, English 
and Chinese. Workers cut pieces 
out of each language and formed 
the initial Pidgin. 
 But the full -f ledged Ha-
waiian Creole English that we 
know today would not emerge 
until the workers’ children used 
HCE outside of the house to dis -
tinguish themselves from their 
Chinese-, Japanese- or Tagalog-
speaking parents.
 P idgin evolves even to this 
day. Tr y ta lk ing Pidgin with 
an 80 -year -old and you wil l 
f ind just how much the lan -
guage has changed through 
the generat ions. 
 Taking this information, I 
began to notice little differences 
around me. I called an offi ce about 
a job, and realized mid-conversa-

tion that I was using Standard 
English. My groups of friends, 
who I speak with outside of class 
in heavy Pidgin, drop their moth-
er tongue as soon as class starts, 
opting instead for SE. 
 I questioned them about this 
after class one day, and they too 
noticed it for the first time. 
 “I guess we just want to 
sound smarter,” one of my 
friends replied. But who says 
that HCE is inferior to SE? 
 According to Ngugi wa 
Thiongm‘o, a Kenyan author on 
post-colonialism, language car-
ries culture. When we abandon 
Pidgin for Standard English, we 
are choosing the Anglo-American 
culture and forgetting our own.
 Living in Hawai‘i, we need to 
remember that we are not one cul-
ture, but many; just as Pidgin is 
many languages mixed into one. 
 Author’s note: Before you 
guys go get on my case bout me 
not writing in Pidgin, and be-
ing one hypocrite, try write 500 
words in Pidgin and watch your 
editor go scream.

 Do you know what it costs to 
get a boot off your car on campus?
 When I came out of the Hawai-
ian Studies Building yesterday , 
that is what I found on my car! 
Three employees from the Univer-
sity of Hawai‘i thought it was fun-
ny, though they were not laughing 
long, since they were dealing with 
someone older and wiser. I called 
the police and explained how these 
three employees were behaving 
with my unlucky situation. I told 
them on my cell phone I was 67 
years old and disabled, and had a 
disabled person placard on my car 
because I need help getting around. 
From the compassion I found with 
our Police Department, they sent 
someone who was 60 years old and 
wanted to know more about the 
SEED Program (Student Equity 
Excellence Diversity Program). 
I told the offi cer that parking on 
campus is a real problem!
 Finally, someone from the 
parking department came to take 
my $100 check for my boot. The 
person said I had parking fi nes 
dating back as far as 1997 that had 
not been paid. 
 “That is right,” I replied. “This 
kind of makes up for it!”
 Just think of all my fellow 
classmates; just two years ago the 
boot cost $50. I also know if you 
want your grades, you pay your 
fi nes. I know this because I had 
gotten the boot before, and when I 
fought, my car was towed to Sand 
Island.  Of course, when the Uni-
versity of Hawai‘i does a mean 
thing like that, they do not get a 
cent, just the satisfaction it cost 
students time and money.

Beuna Bea Oates 

Da knot in da bibadeesDa knot in da bibadeesLET TER  T O  THE  ED I T OR

When we abandon Pidgin for Standard Eng-
lish, we are choosing the Anglo-American cul-
ture and forgetting our own.



Seeking:
•General Manager for KTUH
•General Manager for SVFA

The BCA invites applications from UHM 
students for the positions. 

Applications are available:
• online at www2.hawaii.edu/~bca
• by emailing the BCA advisor at lkitagaw@hawaii.edu
• or at Campus Center 208 

Completed applications must be submitted via 
email to lkitagaw@hawaii.edu or at CC208 
no later than 4:30 pm on Friday, April 2, 2010.

For more information, contact the BCA advisor 
at lkitagaw@hawaii.edu or 956-4813.

CO-EDITOR ASHLEY NONAKA
CO-EDITOR RUSSELL TOLENTINO
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Senior Staff Reporter

 The Hawai‘i Rainbow Base-
ball team’s tough nonconference 
schedule will wrap up this week-
end as the team welcomes the 
Gonzaga Bulldogs of the West 
Coast Conference.
 The Bulldogs roll into Hawai‘i 
with a 10-13 record at the time of 
publication but riding a bit of a tail-
spin having dropped six of their 
last eight games.

 The Gonzaga offense carried 
the pitching staff so far this sea-
son with only one Bulldog’s starter 
with an earned run average under 
4.5. That being senior Jeremy Stu-
metz, who started the season in 
the bullpen, won two of the Bull-
dogs’ last three victories and leads 
all Gonzaga starters with a 2.33 
ERA while holding opponents to a 
.250 batting average.  
 The Bulldogs’ offense is cen-
tered around the powerful trio of 
outfi elders Drew Heid and Mark 

Castellitto as well as fi rst baseman 
Andy Hunter who have accounted 
for 19 of the teams 27 home runs 
and are the teams only on-base 
percentages above .400.
 Hawai‘i (14-11) is returning 
from its fi rst road trip of the sea-
son where they went 3-2, defeating 
Long Beach State and San Diego 
in single games and going 1-2 
against Cal State Fullerton.
 The ’Bows’ bats hit a hot streak 
on the road, putting up six or more 
runs in four of their fi ve games and 
eight or more in three, with their 
only poor offensive performance 
coming against Fullerton ace Noe 
Ramirez who pitched a complete 
game shutout with 14 strikeouts.
 The pitching staff of the 
Rainbow Baseball team has 
continued to be strong, with 
three starters with ER As lower 
than 4.30 anchored by junior 

Josh Slaats and his 1.29 ER A. 
The Rainbows’ bullpen has also 
shown depth, with junior Alex 
Capaul (4.38 ER A) and sopho-
more Jesse Moore (4.50).
 Sophomore closer Lenny Linsky 
has been the headliner, leading the 
team with a 1.04 ERA and fi ve saves.

 The three-game set between 
the Rainbows and Bulldogs will 
start off with a 6:35 p.m. opener 
on Friday, April 2 at Les Muraka-
mi Stadium and continues Sat-
urday, April 3 at 6:35 p.m., while 
concluding with a 1:05 p.m. game 
on Sunday, April. 4.

’Bows conclude nonconference against Bulldogs’Bows conclude nonconference against Bulldogs

FILE PHOTO/ KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

Hawai‘i’s Jeff rey Van Doornum touches fi rst base before The Citadel’s Justin Mackert can tag him out during a game between 
The Citadel Bulldogs and the Hawai‘i Rainbows on March 6, 2010 at Les Murakami Stadium.

vs. Gonzaga Bulldogsvs. Gonzaga Bulldogs
Friday, April 2 at 6:35 p.m.

Saturday, April 3 at 6:35 p.m.
Sunday, April 4 at 1:05 p.m.

All games at Les Murakami Stadium. Students get 
in for $3 in upper-level seating.


